
Institutional Distinctiveness 
 

Quality Education Enhancing Placement Statistics The institute has been making concerted efforts in upgrading its curriculum, upskilling pedagogy, introducing academic flexibilities to boost the outcome of the education. One distinctive area where this outcome can be evidently quantified is the placement statistics.  
Initiatives: 

 
Curriculum Upgrade While the curricular upgrade for BTech programmes in 2017 and for other programmes, later on, has enriched its relevance to the contemporary requirements of the industry, the flexibility of introducing elective courses makes the institute tap all newly emerging opportunities. A good number of elective courses have been offered in the areas such like Artificial Intelligence, Data Sciences, IoT, Machine Learning, Big Data Analytics, Information Security, Deep Learning, Robotics, Computer Security, Photonics Communication, Quantum Computing and Quantum Information, Cooperative Communication, 5G, Renewable Energy, Green Communication, Socio- linguistics, Cross-cultural communication etc.  The discipline-specific elective courses allow students to deepen their understanding of the discipline and enhance the technical skill-set, the courses in the Other (Open) Elective category help them broaden their knowledge base and acquire other necessary skills.  
Academic Flexibilities: 

 A wide range of discipline-specific and Other (Open) elective courses to choose from 
 A flexible credit system helps advanced learners accelerate credit completion to be able to spend one full semester on Industry/Research Internship or Entrepreneurial Initiatives 
 A provision of up to four internships for UG students in their degree tenure and appropriate internship enablement to Masters’ students 
 A Provision for Academic Pause for a semester or a year without any financial obligations to support medical cases, for extraordinary academic exposure outside the campus, to build startups in the campus incubator, or any other hardships such as Covid-19 caused disruptions  

Strategies adopted by the Training and Placement Cell: Improving students’ awareness of the recruiters right from the second year is achieved through making comprehensive reports of each placement drive including complete process and question bank and sharing the relevant inputs with the student. Senior students share their interview experiences with juniors as well.  For Increasing, average and median salaries focused approach was undertaken with regard to companies in the elite category (recruiters offering CTC of 12 Lakhs and above) by introducing training programs on ABCT (Analytical, Behavior, Communication and Technical) model.  
 To keep students focused on changing trends the training curriculum has been modified every year on the basis of feedback received from recruiters. Going forward attempts will be made to rope in industry experts for some of the training modules. 

 
 Cultural fitment remains a key component in recruitment and takes a longer time in inculcation than technical skills. To achieve this, the curriculum offers good opportunities for the development of skills like critical thinking, team building, real-time problem solving through group projects. Training and Placement Cell has also planned a year-long training for the reinforcement of these skills from 2021.   



Outcome: 1. Rise in Placement average and median salary  

 2. Rise in elite category recruitments (CTC: 12 LPA & Above):  



3. The number of students bagging Semester Long Internship has risen substantially in the assessment period.    


